Lunch & Learn - Mentoring Series

Featuring Professor Denis Trapido
UC Irvine, The Paul Merage School of Business

- What mentoring is and what it’s not
- The benefits that mentoring offers to mentors and mentees
- What to look for in a mentor
- Which mentoring relations succeed

October 23, 2013, 11:30am — 1:00pm
130 Multipurpose Academic & Administrative Building

Registration is $6.00 for A&PW members and $8.00 for non-members, payable in advance or at the door (cash or checks only please, exact change is appreciated). Lunch will be provided and served at 11:30am. Our speaker will begin at 12:noon.

Register @ https://eee.uci.edu/signupsheet/apwmentors
Interested in becoming an A&PW member? Email aruth@uci.edu

About our speaker:
Professor Denis Trapido joined the Merage School of Business in 2008. His research focuses on the formation of social and economic ties (with a particular emphasis on mentoring ties), the evolution of professional networks, and the origins and rewards of creativity. For Professor Trapido’s full biography please visit: http://bit.ly/17eaBZe